
* All prices are subjected to 10% service charge

Lost in time, somewhere in the 1950’s, with old American cars and painted 

vibrant streets; Havana, Cuba is unlike many modern day cities, attracting the 

curious and lively. Our identity captures the best elements of  Cuba Havana and 

replicates them for our guests, so they too may experience the city stuck in time. 

HAVANA identity is formed from the use of  authentic décor, distinguishable 

menus, electrifying entertainment, and our brand beliefs – guiding all that we do.

It’s like ‘Casablanca’ in Havana

From The Soup Kettle
SOUP OF THE DAY - RM20
Refer to our friendly server for today’s.

For Your Starter Palette
HAVANA HOUSE SALAD - RM24

Healthy portion of  mixed herbs, leaf  lettuce, pickle baby radish, marinated cherry tomatoes
and onions. Served with our special Havana Dining KL house dressing.

ENSALADA DE PECHUGA - RM28
Chef ’s secret recipe of  Cuban spice rubbed on a fillet of  chicken breast,

delightfully served along with healthy greens and pico de gallo.

From The Sandwich Board
PAN CON PECHUGA - RM28

Sliced thick fillet of  chicken breast, rubbed with Cuban spices grilled to perfection and
served with steak cut fries on the side.

Birds Farm
POLLO ASADO - RM38

Seasoned whole chicken leg spiced with Chef  secret cumin spice rub, on the bed of
sweet mash along with root vegetables and home-made thyme gravy.

POLLO GUANTANAMERA - RM38
All-time favorite Cajun chicken spiced seared chicken breast, served with black bean rice

topped with pumpkin puree and wild mushroom gravy.

POLLO GUANTANAMERAHAVANA HOUSE SALAD POLLO ASADO



CORDERO EN VINO ROJOMONOCHROME OF SALMON FILETE DE PESCADO AL AJILLO PASTEL DE QUESO DE GUAYABA PECAN AND DULCE DE LECHEHAVANA CHURROS

Pastas
[CHOICE OF TAGLIATELLE, SPAGHETTI]

AGLIO OLIO PRAWN - RM38
Your selected pasta sautéed on high flame with garlic infused tiger prawns,

olive oil and chili flakes. Served with garlic crostini.

NAPOLITAINE - RM30
Vegetarian option of  your selected pasta, drenched in home-made tomato

base sauce and fresh basil. Served with golden crispy garlic crostini.

Sweet Delicacies
HAVANA CHURROS - RM25

Chocolate ganache, strawberry pickle, cinnamon cream.

PASTEL DE QUESO DE GUAYABA - RM32
Chilled cheese cake, berry coulis, mint cream.

PECAN AND DULCE DE LECHE - RM20
Chocolate, cinnamon mousse, kisses meringue. 

Sides

CAJUN DUSTED STEAK CUT FRIES - RM12
BLACK BEAN RICE - RM12

ROASTED VEGETABLES - RM12
ROASTED MUSHROOMS - RM15

From The Meat Board
CHURRASCO 200 gm - RM95

Heavenly tender sirloin, dusted with salt and pepper, grilled to your liking.
Topped with our fantastic house-made chimichurri and served with a side of

mashed purple sweet potato.

CORDERO EN VINO ROJO - RM95
Slowly braised on small flame for 4 hours, this tender baby lamb fore shank

is served with black bean rice and topped with lamb jus. 

LAMB RACK - RM95
Exquisite rack of  lamb, dusted with cumin and grilled to your liking.

Served with trio potatoes and mango chili pickle with authentic Asian flavors.

From The Seafood Market
MONOCHROME OF SALMON - RM65

Chef ’s secret recipe, this luscious red salmon cured in beetroot jus
comes together with sweet beetroot puree and beetroot dust.

FILETE DE PESCADO AL AJILLO - RM45
Scrumptious baked fillet of  barramundi, served with Arborio rice on a bed of
roasted mushroom and chef  special house-made Asian flavored bouillabaisse.

LANGOSTA AL HORNO CON AJEDREZ - RM198
Baked lobster with chess served with lemon butter sauce and salad on side.

* All prices are subjected to 10% service charge* All prices are subjected to 10% service charge


